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effects on peacebuilding in South Africa
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Introduction
• Innovations in peacebuilding project

• South Africa & Nepal – main cases
• Colombia, El Salvador, Myannmar, Rwanda, Thailand and Kenya
• Gendered case study

• Partnership between UD, CMI, CSVR and NPI

• Funded by Carnegie Corporation of NY & Norwegian MOFA

• Seeks to

• Advance knowledge on rights-based peacebuilding in conflict-affected countries
• Evaluates the complex interactions between global human rights frameworks
and the patterns and effects of social mobilization at national and sub-national
levels
• Investigate how international norms are adapted by local actors in conflictaffected countries to advance a rights-based, post-war social order at the local
level

Introduction
• Current SA context:
• Most contested municipal election
• Dissatisfaction: local & national government
• The role of violence & deviance in post-Apartheid SA

• Competing narratives of identity, and access to services
• Afrophobia – in conjunction with xenophobia, particularly among the
working class
• Precarious social contract in the midst of government ‘policy’ of
brinkmanship

Narratives on National Identity

Global & National Norms & Structured
Inequalities
- The international community plays a
limited roll in SA during the early years
of apartheid.
1948 – UN Declaration
of Human Rights, but
in SA also the year that
NP wins the general
election because of its
policy on race
relations

- Apartheid norms which are
established:
- Tiers of democracy: “democracy
for some”
- Apartheid policy architecture
involves racial policies around
education, land, jobs, migration,
sexuality, and political
participation
- Apartheid is a political, social and
economic policy

State-Society Relations
- During transition:
- CROs
- CSOs with political
and developmental
functions
- Defunct and varied
experiences of
‘government’
- Lack of viability of
the apartheid
infrastructure in a
changing global
political economy

- Emphasis on conflict mediation and a
TJ policy of reconciliation
- NPA, which served a specific function,
is created to address highest levels of
violence in SA (early 1990s)
- Includes LPCs
- Interim constitution – inclusive, heavily
rights-based and sets the precedent for
the democratic SA

Five Case Studies
• Case studies selected for their relevance in the current geo-political context internally
• Masimanyane – rural Eastern Cape
• Fees Must Fall - Universities
• Khayelitsha – Townships
• Reparations – Victims groups
• CWP – peri-urban areas
• Methodology included:
• Qualitative study – mostly iterative process
• Literature reviews
• Focus groups
• Interviews

Masimanyane
•

Local org, initially called Masimanyane Women’s Support Centre

•

All work informed by CEDAW to address VAW (not LGBTIQ+)

•

Work in rural communities – 14 offices in rural Eastern Cape
• Process of localization & indigenization
• Belief that the policy framework is favourable, but local gov is
patriarchal and not representative of women’s needs

•

Works through existing channels of local government

•

Reject intl shift in focus to gender based violence

•

Name change to Women’s Rights International

#FeesMustFall
•

Student intersectional movement informed by BLM, Biko and panAfricanist writers

•

Disillusioned with the structure of higher education policy and
national & local ’infrastructure’

•

Started with #RhodesMustFall

•

Decolonization agenda
•
•

Intl norms seen as inherently liberal
Constraining and anti-revolutionary

•

Rather than SDGs, should look at the imperatives of the political,
economic & social imperatives of the Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples

•

Recognize the value of the constitution, but lament the hierarchy of
violations: physical violence > structural violence

•

Respond through:
•
•

Protests
Social media engagement

“This normative rights framework is sustained by a set
of political, economic and social institutions,
including democracy, free markets, constitutionalism,
civil society organisations and the rule of law. The
assumption that underlies liberalism is thatindividual
rights, such as formal equality and the right to housing,
and the institutions, including democracy and the rule
of law, that uphold them are universally good for the
success of states and for the wellbeing of citizens.”

SANDILE NDELU

Khayelitsha Sanitation Wars
•

Dubbed the ‘Sanitation Wars’ in Cape Town – unequal access to
sanitation

•

SJC, Seskhona & Ndifuna Ukhwazi

•

State & local govt says 100% access, but not about dignity nor safety

•

Linking the right to sanitation to the rights to land, safety, bodily
integrity and issues around inequality – WHO: WASH vs. SHAW

•

Respond through:
• Poo protests
• Protests
• Social audits
• Budget engagement
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“When you go to speak to people in Khayelitsha about
their rights, they want to talk. There was no platform
before. Some people don’t know about the constitution.
Some people don’t care because they don’t know how it
is going to change their lives. They were told about
[the constitution] a long time ago but nothing has
changed. People have lost hope in the state.”

FOCUS GROUP PARTICIPANT B

CWP – Community Works Program

Reparations

•

Conceptualized as the right to work

•

Reparations recommended by the RRC – TRC

•

Draws from the PEP in India

•

•

Preliminary work by CSVR demonstrates the
potential of the program to address the drivers of
violence in society.

recommendations were informed by addressing
the physical, economic, social and
psychological effects of the gross human rights
violations

•

Depending on the local leadership and how it frames
the CWP, the outcomes can address local needs or
political interests.

•

•

Work in a broad array of fields – ECD, parenting,
youth development & with ex-offenders

Thus far, the state has to date only been able
to implement individual reparations and
provide very limited individual medical and
educations support.

•

This is despite the international political
economy at the time that incl. the Victim’s
Declaration & Basic Principles – during the TRC
process

•

Resilience of victims’ groups – like Khulumani,
and networks like SACTJ, have emerged to fill
in this gaps and emphasize the context of the
right to reparations

•

Confluence with the right to work & the right to
dignified work

•

CSVR currently working with local councillors, CWP
and COGTA to edify the resilience of these
participants and contribute to community resilience

Rights-Based Mobilisation
Mobilization

• LOCALIZATION
• INDIGENIZATION
• CONTEXTUALIZATION

Lobbying

• ASSESSING & ENGAGING EXISTING
DEMOCRATIC FRAMEWORKS
• OPENING SPACES, SEEKING OPPORTUNITIES

Escalation

• PROTESTS & VIOLENCE
• COMPLETE REJECTION

Peacebuilding Innovations

• Linking of different normative frameworks and rights
• Horizontal learning between organizations
• The politicization of rights as fundamental
• Protest as innovation
• Sites of power – at multiple levels: international, national & local

Conclusion

Gaventa, 2006

Conclusion
• We find that while international norms are integral to providing a language for mobilizing local groups for the
realization of their rights, but their transformative success is through the capacity of sub-national actors to adapt
(or radically revise) these to address the needs and challenges of local contexts.
• This process of adaption or revision, even if through protest, is representative of a resilience in its attempts to
address structural inequalities.
• In the absence of responsive local government, actors have developed strategies of engagement that challenge
the normative framework of international norms for their ahistorical, de-contextualized and prescriptive nature.
• But where national & local governments are responsive – actors make use of democratic channels to change
institutions and processes.
• Furthermore, beyond international normative frameworks like the SDGs, horizontal learning on strategies to
realize these international norms have been paramount to edifying existing resiliencies – because of how the
support capacities to act.

Thank you.

